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TUESDAY, 8 FEBRUARY, 1921.

ROYAL, PROCLAMATION. .

GEORGE THE FIFTH, by. the Grace of. God of the
.United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
Jand', and of the.British Dominions beyoiid
the Seas, KING, Defender of the Faith,
EMPEROR OF INDIA. •

To ^ray Viceroy and- Governor-General, and to1

the Princes and Rulers of the Indian States:
.GREETING.
1. In My Royal Proclamation of December.,

1919, I gave earnest of My -affectionate care
and regard for the Ruling1 Princes and Chiefs
of the Indian States by "signifying-My assent
to the establishment of a Chamber of Princes.
During the year that has since passed My
Viceroy and many of the Princes themselves
have been engaged in framing for My approval
a constitution for the Chamber and the rules
'and regulations necessary, to ensure the smooth
and efficient performance of its important func-'
tions. This'work is now complete, 'and it
remains for. Me to take the final steps to
bring-the Chamber into1 being, in the confident
hope that- the united counsels of the Prince's
and Rulers; assembled in formal -•conclave, will
be fruitful of lasting good both to themselves
and their subjects, and by advancing the
interests that are common to their territories

and to British India, will benefit My Empire
as a whole. It is in this hope that I have
charged My revered and! beloved • "Uncle, 'His
Royal Highness the-Duke-of Conn aught and '
Sfrathearn, to perform on.My. behalf the cere-
mony df the inauguration of'the Chamber of
Princes."

2. It.is, My firm.belief that, a future .full of
great and beneficent activities lies before the
Chamber thus established. To the Princes,
long versed in the arts of government and
statesmanship, it will open still wider fields of
Imperial Service. It Avill afford' them, oppor-
tunities,-of which, I am convinced, they will
be prompt to> avail themselves, of comparing
experience, interchanging ideas, and framing
imature and balanced conclusions on matters of
common interest. ' Nor1 will' less advantage
accrue -to M)- Viceroy and. the officers serving
under him,, to whoun the prudent counsels and

: considered advice of the Chamber cannot fail
'to be of the greatest assistance. The problems
!of the future must be faced-in a spirit of. co-
'operation.and mutual trust.. It is in this spirit
that I summon theP'Princes of India to a larger
share in My Councils. I do so in full reliance
upon their,devotipn io, My Throne and Person,
proved as it lias been both in long, years of
!peace and.in the, terrible ordeal of the Great
War, and in the confident anticipation that by


